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Are you signed up for IDOP 2023? 
This November, we are joining with the Evangelical Alliance, Open Doors
and Release International online on Sunday 5 November (7:30-8:30pm
GMT) to pray for those who share our faith, but not our freedom. 

We’re uniting with countless Christians and churches, as we pray for hope,
strength, and freedom for millions of persecuted churches across the world. 

You can mark this together with your church too. You could choose a CSW
speaker to share more at your church or small group or host a watch party
so you can participate in the event together. Find out more at
csw.org.uk/IDOP.

However you get involved in IDOP, your prayers and your support will make
a difference to those who face injustice because of their religion or belief.
Thank you. 
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Sign up now.

Freedom for Nguyen Bac Truyen!

In our latest Response magazine, we shared the incredible breakthrough of
Nguyen Bac Truyen who, after six years of imprisonment in Vietnam, has
finally been freed into exile in Germany. 

Nguyen is a human rights defender and legal expert who took on cases of
individuals who were being unfairly targeted, which also made him a target
for the Vietnamese authorities. 

Read more of his story and rejoice with us in his freedom here.

P.S. Are you signed up to receive e-Response? Four times a year, we will
send you an email full of our latest breakthroughs, case updates and
inspiring stories of how you can get involved with our work for freedom and
justice. By signing up here, you’ll also receive sneak previews and bonus
content too.
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Just landed…the CSW-USA Free to Believe
podcast!

Our team have been hard at work to bring you the very latest stories and
insight from CSW staff experts and survivors across the globe in a brand-
new podcast.  

Join our host, Darren Adwalpalker, Chair of CSW-USA, as we explore what
it means to stand up for justice in 2023.  

You can listen to Season One via this link, or wherever you get your
podcasts. 

P.S Can you do us a favour? Please subscribe, follow and review the
podcast as it will help us spread the word further. Thank you!

Sign up to pray with us every Saturday...
Get Response magazine in your inbox four times a year...

Make a gift to support our life-changing advocacy...
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Follow us

         

CSW is a human rights organisation specialising in freedom of religion or belief, and as
Christians we stand with everyone facing injustice because of their religion or belief. CSW, PO

BOX 99, New Malden, Surrey KT3 3YF. Registered Charity No. 281836
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